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Newberg community stunned by local teen suicide
Amy Michaelson
N e w s E d i t o r
Why? That always seems
to be the first question asked
when suicide is mentioned: es
pecially when it has been a ju
venile suicide. But at George
Fox University, maybe the real
question .should be, WHAT?
Being on a college campus like
George Fox with it's emphasis
on community and tight bonds
between students, faculty and
staff, students are often oblivi
ous to what is occurring outside
their small, confined campus
l i v e s .
Recently, Jessica Wm-
ter. a teenager in this small town
of Newberg, took her own life.
She was a student at Newberg
High School, not much younger
than most of the students here
on campus. Her actions has left
a majority of the Newberg com
munity asking, why? Espe
cially. since, as college stu
dents, we are not too far re
moved from the high school
scene, this recent happening
should effect us as well.
Yet, 1 can't comment on
the issue; it's all speculation.
We can't be sure of the reason.
Though attempting to investi
gate for this article from a col
lege newspaper reporter's aspect
has proved to be somewhat dif
ficult, I was assured by Todd
Baltzell of the Newberg Police
Department that suicides are
usually hushed away from the
public for the reason that most
su ic ide s i tua t ions a re no t w i t
nessed, and therefore cannot be
positively identified as a suicide
c a s e .
Research sugge,sts that
most teenage suicides are de
rived from school problems, a
family history of suicidal be
havior, and stressful life events,
but one has to wonder if some
thing could have been done in
order to prevent such a tragic
e v e n t .
According to an article in
a February '98 issue of Time
Magazine, 31,000 people com
mit suicide annually. Of these
suicides, more are performed in
the western United States, and
the rates have been most high
in communit ies wi th low levels
of social integration and un
stable soc ia l env i ronments.
Is Newberg such an area?
One would think with the small
town atmosphere and amount of
churches Newberg contains,
this would be, as the town sign
claims, A Great Place to Grow.
But the truth is, no place is safe
from such s i tuat ions.
So far, this recent Newberg
suicide hasn't sparked a teen-
suicide prevention campaign,
but a significant number of vol
unteers spend time and energy
trying to see suicide put to a
stop. Groups such as Multi-
Disciplinary Teams who Attack
Back a t occur rences o f abuse
and violence, and Level 7 coun
se lo rs who dea l w i t h ch i l d ren
having difficulties coping with
life have been doing a great job
with preventing kids from act
ing oot suicidal thoughts in situ
ations where they would be
most prevalent. But, as Detec
tive Baltzell brought up, the
child has to be discovered be
fore he or she receives help, and
sometimes kids just slip through
the cracks.
Since the death of Jessica
Winter, local churches have
been focusing their attentions
on their youth, and have been
coming up with plans on how
to deal with such issues as peer
pressure and suicide. Will it be
enough? You can stand back
and wait, or maybe, for a chal
lenge, a student at George Fox
will venture out from the safety
of this campus and do their part
in showing someone that they're
loved, and have everything to
l ive fo r.
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Vight of Broadway, a smash!
One of the many
talented and stylistic
e n . s e m b l e n u m b e r s
that were performed in
the Night of Broadway.
This number was "By
this time next year",
an excerpt from the
m u s i c a l " S u n s e t
B o u l e v a r d " .
H e a t h e r B o w d o i n
Guest Reporter
Wonder, passion, and
emotion of musical theater,
blended to provide a magical
experience for those who at
tended the second annual Night
of Broadway.
The sold out shows this
past Friday and Saturday
evening, entertained audiences
wh i l e r a i s i ng f unds f o r
Doembecher Children's Hospi
ta l . Hos ts , Der r ic and Debb ie
Johnson, were witty and charm
ing as they introduced the pa
r a d e o f m u s i c a n d d a n c e
throughout the night. A delight
ful string ensemble, directed by
Drs. Dennis Hagen and David
Howard, began the night.
The lights dimmed and the
cast rushed in proclaiming a
musical call to action from the
heart of the newspaper strike.
with the song "Seize the Day"
f rom News ies .
Common themes of hope,
fortitude and tragedy united the
pieces. Many well-known fa
vorites. such as "Hard Knock
Life" from the musical Annie,
and "Me" from Beauty and the
Beast had the audiences hum
ming along.
Some of our favor i tes,
however, came from lesser-
known musicals such as "Shut
Up and Dance" from My Fa
vorite Year, performed by Dara
Larcey and Dan Willis and
"Someone Like You" per
formed by Hayley McGregory
from the musical Jekyll and
Hyde.
A l s o o f n o t e w a s " T h e
Proposal / The Night Was
Alive" from the Broadway ver
sion of Titanic performed by
Michael D. Hampton and
N a t h a n D u n k i n .
A u d i e n c e m e m b e r s w e r e
spellbound by the haunting ren
dition of "Once Upon a Decem
ber " f rom Anas tas ia . Ba l l room
dancers swirled about the stage
in the dramatic scene where the
young woman, played by
Kendra Fai th Char les, t r ies to
piece together memories from
her past.
N a t h a n D u n k i n a n d M a t t
Gustafson sang a heart wrench
ing, hilarious song about their
troubles as princes attempting to
w(K) their brides, Cinderella and
Rapunzel, in the aptly named
song, "Agony" from Into the
Woods. The entire company
came together for one last song,
"Seasons of Love" f rom Rent.
Everyone from the per
formers and costume coordina
tors, to technicians and stage
assistants, was important in
making the evening a success.
Artistic directors, Wendy Clark
and Leah Weare, did a master
ful job of intermixing light, lun
Photo by Jem McAlislcr
songs and deeply moving
pieces, to form a flowing emo
t iona l who le .
Use of minimal props and
tasteful costumes accented the
.show, while allowing the musi
cal talent of the performers to
shine. The second annual Night
of Broadway was a smashing
success, raising over three thou
s a n d d o l l a r s f o r D o e m b e c h e r
Children's Hospital. It truly was
an evening to remember.
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George Washington who? wiii's worw bv Will Robertson
A a r o n D a l i l
S la fT Wr i te r
Where docs our proverbial
nose belong? In recent weeks,
it seems that we have been in
undated with information about
the current situation in Kosovo
and U.S. relations with Bosnia-
Herlzogavina. Will there be air
strikes? Will we be sending
more troops to add to the U.N.
forces already there? Will we
soon find ourselves involved in
armed conflict once again?
These are the questions that
have been racing through the
col lect ive consciousness of the
nation. My only response is.
Why? It seems that the best
advice to be had on this situa
tion is being ignored. This ad
v i c e h a s e c h o e d d o w n t o u s
through the annals of history,
originally voiced by the nation's
firs t Pres iden t . In h is fa rewe l l
address, George Washington
tr ied to warn o ff U.S. invo lve
ment in external foreign affairs,
but we no longer seem willing
to l isten.
Washington saw no ratio
nalization for entangling the
destiny of the United States in
the spider web of European ri
valries, animosities, racial ha
treds, and territorial lusts. These
are the same issues which ulti
mately plague us today. Time
after lime we see conflict in the
w o r l d , a n d t h e c o m m o n r e
sponse is to jump in, and be
come the police force of the
world at large.
If experience is indeed the
greatest of teachers, then the
leaders of our nation must have
been asleep in class. 1 am per
plexed that lessons such as Viet
nam, and more recently Soma
lia. have not taught us the evi
dent, and very real, danger
which these entanglements
u
. . . w e s e e c o n -
ilict in the world,
a n d t h e c o m m o n
response is to
jump in and be
the police force of
t h e w o r l d a t
^ a r g e . ^ ^ 1
bring on.
B e f o r e w e c o m m i t o u r
selves as a nation we must be
c lea r on our in ten t ions . I f we
are to commit ourselves to situ
ations that place us in danger,
we must have a distinct under
standing of objectives, and a
plan to achieve these goals. The
t w o e a r l i e r c o n fl i c t s w e r e e x
amples of the tragedy to be ex
pected from such ill-planned,
i n d e c i s i v e e n d e a v o r s w h e r e ,
frankly, we do not belong.
Washington knew that
there would be instances along
the way where it would be nec
essary for the United States to
become involved. In those cir
cumstances, he advised the
country to form "temporary al
liances for extraordinary cir
cumstances." This philosophy
provided for involvement in
such conflicts as the two World
Wars, as well as the latest war
in the Persian Gulf, where the
United States had vested inter
ests to protect. Our current in
volvement in Bosnia does not fit
within the guidelines of
Washington's advice. We do not
have a national interest to pro
tect, and on top of that, there is
no agenda by which to realize
our goals, or an itinerary by
which to carry them out. At the
outset the President swore that
our troops would be home by
Christmas. That was in 1995.
By becoming involved in
this situation we are only open
ing ourselves up to being slowly
drug deeper and deeper into the
conflict, until at some point it
will be impossible to disengage.
Therefore, it is imperative that
we act before this happens. We
m u s t r e v a l u a t e o u r i n v o l v e m e n t
in affairs that are not our own,
and decide to conserve our ef
forts, as well as the blood of our
nation. Now is the time to heed
t h e w o r d s o f t h e n a t i o n ' s o l d
Patriarch, and for the first t ime
in a century let Europe deal with
the predicaments of her own cre
a t i o n .
Movies we DoniV wan/t to see...
Po in ts to Ponder
If you don't stand for
something you'll fall for
anyth ing !
'....If you do not stand firm in your faith, you will
not stand at all. "
I s a i a h 7 : 9 N I V
W i l l ' s W o r l d By Will Robert.son The map leading to spiritual direction
M a t t d e m o n s
A l u m n i W r i t e r
Most boys learn at a young
age that directions are to be ignored.
Dads make it a point to disregard
directions when traveling some
where or putting something to
gether. The first thing tos.sed aside
when a box labeled "assembly re
quired" is opened, is the directions.
And who has not heard the words,
"I know exactly where we're go
ing" from a father who has passed
the same McDonald's three times?
The origin of disregard for direc
tions is probably childbirth. What
child ever bom has come with a set
o f d i r ec t i ons?
Although not a dad myself. I
followed the pattern of ignoring, or
not looking for directions, most of
my life. When I accepted Christ
into my life, 1 boldly stepped for
ward without con.sidering what di
rections might be needed to help me
understand what had happened to
me. Many well-meaning people
helped guide me in my spiritual in
fancy but I never really understood
the road map that makes up a hu
man being. To say "Chri.si lives in
me" is fact, but where exactly does
He live and what does He want?
For years I read the Bible and
tried to live by the teachings and
inspiration in it. it was not until
recently that I truly came to under
stand how God has engineered hu
mans. God indeed provides a map
to the human being in the Bible. So
1 ask you, do you know the direc
tions to your being?
I Thessaionians 5:23 says
"May your whole spirit, soul and
body he kept blameless." This
simple exhortation by Paul is a road
map to our being. We have a bodysoul, and spirit. Our physical body
IS simple enough to undensiand. but
the directions to our soul and spirit
are more complex. The human soul
contains our mind, emotion and
wil. For years, 1 tried to understand
and live for God mostly with my
soul. In essence, 1 was trying toact Godly based upon my thoughts
and emotions. A deep spiritual el
ement was missing.
S rescent
Editor i l l Chief - Jonathan Roberts
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A&E Page Editor - Beau Prichard
Sports Page Editor - Matt Giistafson
The missing link for me was
understanding what it meant to be
made in God's image. In John 4:24,
Jesus states, "God is Spirit." God
made man with a human spirit to
contain Him. Since God lives in
our spirit, we need to feed our spirit
by reading the Word and calling on
God. We need to feed our spirit just
as we feed our body and our soul.
Understanding the directionsto my being gave me new sets of
glasses with which to understand
my relationship with God. I believe
now that God wants us first to fo
cus on feeding our spirit and from
this, the rest of our being is trans
formed. Since God is Spirit, it
would be hard for him to see his
image in our soul and body. Does
It not make sense that he would first
look at the condition of our spirit?
God is a great engineer and
has given us directions to who we
am. Rather than be lost in our turbulent souls, we should continualy
e^m spiritual food and stop byme spiniual McDonald's" we may
pass by three limes while looking
for God's will for us.
The Crescent welcomes your brief leteTwbut your name can be withheld by request' "'«'Sned letters.
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W h e n
Lindsay Walker
Staff Writer
Faith is the substance of
things hoped for. Hebrews 11; 1
Here is a little story that I
heard trom a friend of mine that
graduated from the USC a
couple of years ago. I recently
received an e-mail from another
friend that told the same story
that my first friend had. giving
me identical details to suppport
the first story. This friend was
in the particular class when it
happened, so believe it or not.
this is a completely true story.
A very prominent professor
of philosophy at USC, who was
also a deeply committed athe
ist. taught this class. His pri
mary goal for one of the gen
eral education classes was to
spend the entire semester trying
to prove that God can't exist.
Students were always afraid to
argue with him because of his
impeccable logic.
For twenty years, he had
taught this class and no one had
ever tried to tell him that he was
wrong. Sure, some people had
tried to argue with him, but no
one ever successfully got a
word in edgewise. No one re
ally tried to petition the class
either because of his highly es
teemed reputation at USC.
Every year on the last day
of class, the professor won Id de
nounce God one last time and
ask anyone who still believed in
God to stand up. He proposed
chalk from breaking.
Every year he would drop
the chalk on the tile floor and it
would shatter into many pieces.
No one ever did anything but
stop and stare in silence. Most
of the students were convinced
tha t God cou ldn ' t ex i s t . How
ever, a number of Christians had
. <
.■K - •
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if God was real, when he
dropped a piece of chalk on the
ground, God would prevent it
from breaking. He claimed that
anyone believing in God was an
utter fool. IfGod really was all-
powerful and mighty, then He
could perform such a simple
task as to keep a small piece of
slipped through the class, but
for 20 years they had been too
afraid to say anything.
A few years ago there was
a freshman that enrol led in the
professor's class. He was a
Christian and had heard the sto
ries about this professor. He had
to take th is c lass to fu lfi l l re
quirements in his major, but was
frightened out of his mind. Ev
ery morning before class, he
would pray to God asking for
the courage to stand up in front
of the class, no matter what the
t e a c h e r s a i d o r t h e s t u d e n t s
thought. He prayed that noth
ing would ever shatter his faith.
* _ . s — ^ F i n a l l y , t h e
last day of
c l a s s c a m e .
The professor
cha l lenged,
" I f t h e r e i s
anyone who
s t i l l b e l i e v e s
in God, stand
up!" The pro
fessor and the
c lass o f th ree
h u n d r e d s t u
d e n t s w e r e
s h o c k e d a s
o n e l o n e
f r e s h m a n
stood up in the back of the class
room. The professor shouted
"You FOOL! If God exists, he
will keep this piece of chalk
from breaking when it hits the
ground." He proceeded to drop
the chalk, and as he did, it
slipped out of his hand, off his
shirt cuff, onto the pleats of his
pants, and down his leg to the
floor in one piece. The profes
sor stood there in shock as the
chalk simply rolled away, un
touched. He looked up at the
young man and then ran out of
the lecture hall.
Th i s l ow l y f r eshman
walked to the front of the class
and managed to captivate three
hundred s tudents fo r the nex t
ha l f -hour. He to ld them about
his faith in Jesus, and how much
Jesus loves each and every per
s o n . H e a l s o t o l d t h e m t h a t
through Jesus, to tho.se that be
lieve in His name. He gave the
right to become children of
God, and to recieve the gift of
eternal l i fe.
Think about the courage
that this student had to posses
in order to stand up in front of
three hundred people and de
nounce the professor. How of
ten do you risk your reputation
to stand up for God? We at a
Christian university are fortu
nate to not have to face such
situations alone very often. The
real question is, would you
stand up for God in the real
world, where people will criti
cize you? That is the real test
of faith.
I'm okay, you're okay: Christian individuality
J o s h u a S m i t h
S t a f f W r i t e r
You've probably seen me
around campus. I'm hard to
miss in the black trench coat and
blue beret. You've probably
even heard my voice, since I
sing in choir, have had a show
on KFOX, have performed in
many drama productions on
campus. You know me, yet you
pass me by.
I 'm not alone. On this
campus there are nearly 2000
people like me. Individuals.
People who refuse to bow down
to the status quo. People who
refuse to be like everyone else.
People who want only to be
loved for who they are, defined
by who they are and not by the
friends they associate with.
Each feeling, at one point or an
other, alone.
Yet beside the fact that we
are a campus that would like to
think of i tself as a unit of indi
viduals, letting each person ex
press them.selves as they see fit.
we are far from that. We are a
conglomerate that makes within
o u r o w n b o u n d s o f i n d i v i d u a l
ity "rules" that govern our
thoughts about other people.
Let me ask you: what do
you think of when you see me
weiu^ing all black? Do you think
of me as a healthy individual
who has much to offer every
one, since his point of view is
so different from yours? Per
haps you see a man who has
some severe mental issues, one
obviously being depression. Do
you stop and wonder what is
going on in that person's head,
or do you ignore them? Do you
pass them by, hoping that they
don't recognize you later on?
Too often, I see individu
als on this campus being cast
Will 's World
out from the accepted 'norm'
of our highly condensed Chris
tian society. These people are
ignored, because they don't fit
wi th in what we've determined
to be acceptable forms of in
dividuality. In our own hypoc
risy we have turned aside our
most valuable resource: differ-
Phoio by Jon Morcll
ing viewpoints.
Why do we look away
from the person who isn't "ac
ceptable?" Are we afraid that
their ideas will overpower our
own, forcing us down a road of
death and destruct ion? Are we
afraid that their evil ways are
going to pervert our simple
by Will Robertson
FIR5T, r Missed the THEfi, XroRfiffT My LUHCHfr DiOU'r Hme
M/ NoHet^of^K F/Mished, so I sffr
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ways, taking us away from the
true path? Or is it that we're
Just unable to accept the idea
that some people will have in
terests that differ from our own?
Is it just that we're unable to
fathom the idea that we can be
wrong, too?
Don't look away from the
people who look different from
you. By now, the hope is that
we've learned to look past skin
coiorlo the heart. But there's a
lot more to deal with. Hair color
or styles, clothing, extra holes
in the body, physical appear
ance, weight, height... you
name it, we wind up making a
prejudice against it.
And in doing so, we de
stroy our own individuality.
Let's stop playing lip service to
the idea of acceptance and in
dividuality, and start discover
ing what else is out there be
yond our own selves.
You might discover you
have a thing for trench coats,
t o o .
OH-HO/ M/ WoME«Ooia
WAS It) watch a TV
SHotO/'
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On Broadway & 99W
Bethany Sonerliulin
& Jamie Li int
C o l u n i n i s i s
4 4
We thought he
might bang his
head on the key
b o a r d f r o m a l l
the passionate
h e a d b o b s .
H e r e m i n d e d
o n e w r i t e r o f
Rolf the piano
playing muppet.
9 9
It is Sunday night... and
Jamie and I are debating "My
Fair Lady" - Julie Andrews vs.
Audrey Hepburn. Verdict:
even if it wasn't Audrey's real
voice, she outclasses Julie
("Hands down!" a very dedi
cated and thoughtful Jamie
d e c l a r e s . ) .
So now it's time to get
d o w n t o b u s i n e s s a n d w r i t e
th i s week"s co lumn. Our fi rs t
step is to go to the kitchen to
get big bowls of fake corn
pops (spendthrift Bethany
saved 17 cents opting for the
Fred Meyer brand - but hey,
sugar's sugar.).
O n w i t h t h e b r i l l i a n c e .
The Coffee Cottage, the hub
of Newberg night life (with
the exception of Jimmy G's,
and Shan's) hosted Open Mic
Thursday night.
Representing
the more expe
r i e n c e d s i d e o f
Fox, BillJolIiff
read for the cof
fee eyed crowd.
His poems, and
between poem
monologues re
v o l v e d a r o u n d
the hardships of
l i f e i n t h e
m i d w e s t .
J a m i e w a s
e n t ii u s e d
e n o u g h t o
dec lar " vcn be t te r wr i te r than
1 am!" (He immediatly fol
lowed by saying. "Don't put
that part in the column
Bethany," and is only leaving
it in because of his respect for
his clever but inapropriate co-
wr i te r. Fee l f ree to cu t a l l o f
this Beau- wink, wink.)
At the Open Mic, artists
can share their works, or
works of others, with a sym
pathetic audience connected
with their personality. Pete
Macy and his group debuted
w i t h a fi n e f o l k n u m b e r .
Many writers shtired their po
ems and sponiainious prose.
People played guitars,
laughed and it was a lovely
time. Please feel free to come
t o c o m e a n d e i t h e r l i s t e n o r
participate in the next Open
Mic, 7 :30-9:30 the second
Thunsday of November.
Talent, soaring voices,
and expressive characteriza
tions transformed Wood- Mar
A u d i t o r i u m i n t o o n e o f
Broadway's finest stages this
weekend. Student d i rected
"Night of Broadway" was "a
plethora of creativity." (OK -
enough with the superlalivetis
Bethany...) Almost fifty of
Fox's finest performers en
acted numbers f rom newer
Broadway shows to full
houses Friday and Saturday
night.
From the .striking "How
Could I Ever Know?" per
f o r m e d b y B e t h a n y
Wheatcraft ("Spooky, chilly,
cool..." said Jamie - a big fan
of lighting effects and mes
merizing music.) to the pomp
ous and chauvanistic "Me,"
from Beauty and the Beast,
between Nick Willis and Sh
annon Haskell, the show had
the best of both comic and
d r a m a t i c n e w m u s i c a l s .
Alumni and longt ime
i v o r y t i n k l e r M a t t h e w
Budleman accompanied the
performers with extreme pas
s ion and fe rvo r. He reminded
one column writer a little of
Rolf the piano playing
muppet. Why, we thought he
might bang his
head on the key
b o a r d s f r o m a l l
the passionate
h e a d b o b s .
N i g h t o f
Broadway was
ini t iated, coordi
na ted . d i rec ted ,
and per formed
c o m p l e t e l y b y
students. Wendy
C l a r k s a i d t h a t
s h e l o v e d t h e
c a u s e ,
(Doernbecher's
Hospital don'cha
know®?) and the opportunity
to push for personal excel
lence not for one's self, but for
God. This two night extrava
ganza of songs performed
from recent Broadway musi
cals, and "hit" movies like
Newsies, shines with the glow
of students performing only
for the joy of it. This was
transperent to the audience
which was swept into every
stor}' told.
Speaking of Newsies,
those were newspapers
stuffed in Bethany's sleeves
kids. Her arms don't do that
naturally.
Looking back at this ex
t e n d e d w e e k e n d , w e a r e
struck by the varied artists
who inhabit our fair campus.
We arc blessed with a diverse
body of writers and interpret
ers. Thankfully we have the
opportunity to check out these
folks. Part of the student ex
perience is learning to express
one's self, and it is a joy to be
able to sec this beyond the lat
est paper pounded out to meet
a deadl ine. What was that
Beau? This was due yester
day? Quick, we belter finis.
MINcCENOEI?
B y J o n a t h a n R o b e r t sFrom an idea by Matt Jones
Brinslnj Home the Bacon
Some movie biffs claim that Kevin Bacon is the center of the movie world. They
"prove" this through Baconization, where one actor is linked to another via
common movies, they say they can start with any actor adn eventually get to
Kevin Bacon. For example, an easy start would be Brad Pitt. Brad Pitt starred
in "Intejyiew with the Vampire" with Tom Cruise, who stared in "A Few Good
M e n " w i t h K e v i n B a c o n . I ' v e s t a r t e d a n e w l i s t w i t h P a u l N e w m a n . B a s e d o n
the hints I've given, can you reconstruct the chain?
P a u l N e w m a n
Hint: This is a woman
K e v i n B a c o n
1 9 9 5
D r i v i n s M i s s D a i s e v
1 9 8 9
1 9 8 9
1 9 9 3
1991
■ D o u b t f i r e 1 9 8 9
1994
1 9 9 5
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Potential Haunts Oprah's 'Beloved' Project
J a s o n M i l l e r
M o v i e R e v i e w e r
Don't say that I did not give
this movie a chance. After read
ing the four star review in the
Oregonian I decided this is the
movie to see this weekend. I
had seen the big Oprah show
where the whole cast of the
movie gushes about the power
this movie has. Oprah says it
i s t h e A f r i c a n A m e r i c a n s
"Schindlers' List." There were
rumors that this was going to
give "Saving Private Ryan" a
run for the golden man at the
Academy Awards. I was ex
cited to see this movie. I was
prepared to see an emotionally
riveting movie that struck deep
inside to the power of the hu
man spirit to overcome an atroc
ity like slavery. The story was
there, but unfortunately it could
have been told in thirty minutes,
w h e r e a s B e l o v e d i s s t r e t c h e d
out in to a two and a hal f hour
m a s s o f c o n fu s i o n .
The powerful story is there.
Sethe, (Oprah Winfrey) a slave
runs away from Sweet Home,
plantation in the South, after
being molested by School
Teacher and h is two sons . She
makes it safely to the North with
her four children, and lives with
her mother in law. A few
months later School Teacher
finds her. Instead of letting
School Teacher take her chil
dren to the horror of Sweet
Home she takes them into a
shed and tries to kil l them.
Schoo l Teacher wa lks in to the
shed to the horror of Sethe, cov
ered in blood, while the baby in
her arms has its throat cut. This
child refuses to die as it haunts
the house, and later comes back
as a mentally retarded girl
(Thandie Newton).
Unfortunately this part of
the story doesn't come until the
second hour. And even then i t
comes in small portions with
confusion served in between. I
haven't read the book, by Toni
Morrison, but I believe they
probably stayed close to her
novel as it, and other works by
her, have been described as con
fusing, and heavy in the meta
phors. While it may make for a
great novel (Beloved earned
Morrison the Pulitzer), it is very
hard to transfer to the big
screen. I t would take a master
editor to put this together, and
unfortunately Beloved lacked.
Now, having trashed the
editing and plot line, 1 would
like to say that this is a beauti
fully filmed movie. Director
Jonathan Demme (Philadelphia.
The Silence of the Lambs) has
a great vision for what this
m o v i e s h o u l d h a v e b e e n . Yo u
get the sense of the seriousness
of the topic of slavery, while still
being scared of the ghost story.
The flashbacks were filmed in
a yellow-grainy film which re
minds me o f the o ld c iv i l war
era photographs. The movie is
dark when it needs to be and
moves at the right speed when
it needs to be dramatic.
The acting is also great.
Oprah completely looses her
t a l k - s h o w s e l f a n d c o m e s
across as an extremely believ
able Sethe, in a performance
which will probably get her an
Oscar nod . 1 cou ld sense the
years of mental and physical
abuse that had been thrust upon
h e r a t t h e h a n d s o f S c h o o l
Te a c h e r i n S w e e t H o m e . S h e
was no longer happy Oprah but
a deep well rounded character
that would k i l l her ch i ldren so
that they wouldn't have to go
through what she had. Danny
Glover (Lethal Weapon) as Paul
D brings a perfornuince not seen
before in an A f r i can-Amer ican
character. He is sentimental and
caring, but is not out to prove
anything. He is not angry at the
world nor is out to save anyone.
He is an ex-slave that has wan
dered the earth for sixteen years
and believes he has found love
in his relationship with Sethe.
Thandie Newton plays the
grown up Beloved, the child
t h a t S e t h e k i l l e d . S h e w a s
completly believable as I
thought she actually was men
tally retarded. She also does it
in a horrifying way that needed
to be done since the character
is a ghost.
This movie had a lot of po
tential. The director and actors
lived up to that potential, but
with a confusing story line and
editing job, all of this was lost.
Add that to a two and a half hour
running time and all there is left
i s a b a d m o v i e . F o r a b e t t e r
m o v i e o f t h i s k i n d r e n t " T h e
Color Purple" or "Roots."
B E L O V E D I S R A T E D R
For language, female nudity,
sensuality, violence, and dis
turbing subject matter.
G R A D E :
D +
Opening
W e e k e n d
a Surprise
B e a u P r i c h a r d - A & E E d .
Oprah's quote, unquote,
important movie was beaten at
the box office last weekend, sur
prising many. After a publicity
blitz and weeks worth of preach
ing the merits of important mov
ies, Beloved was beaten by the
least important movie of the
year, Bride of Chucky!
The top movie of the week
end was 'Practical Magic', a
s e c o n d r a t e w i t c h r o m a n t i c
comedy starring Sandra Bullock
and Nicole Kidman. The movie
was slaughtered by critics, but
made over $13 million dollars,
followed by Bride, which made
$11.8 million. Antz and Rush
Hour, continuing their impres
sive stands as the only recent
movies with any staying power,
m a d e a b o u t 3 1 0 e a c h . R u s h
Hour's total is now over $100
m i l l i o n . B e l o v e d c a m e i n 5 t h
with a paltry $8.5 million.
C i t i zen Kane : Amer i ca ' s F i lm Pa radox re - re l eased
T V i s t a n D a v l e s
A & E S t a f f
T h e A m e r i c a n F i l m I n s t i
tute recently voted Citizen
Kane (1941) the greatest film
of al l t ime. As a result theaters
across the country have brought
this, the apex of film accom
plishment, back to the big
screen. The creator of this mas
terpiece, Orson Welles, was a
master craftsman; he spoke
more with shadow and light
than with dialogue; he mea
sured time with puzzles, ever
lengthening tables, and grow
ing mansions. He revolution-
Need Help With
College Expenses?
Call Today!
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 6 - 6 7 7 3 x 9 4 11
ized film, l ike Griffith before
him, both technically (with his
use of models and deep focus)
and in his storytelling. No such
genius deserves banishment to
video. Seeing this film again
in its original splendor is an ex
perience everyone should have.
Citizen Kane is the epic
tragedy and savage indictment
of William Randolph Hearst
(and Charles Foster Kane, his
screen persona), the newspaper
tycoon. This is a film fraught
with paradox much like its sub
ject: a man with everything and
nothing, who loved completely
and destructively, who so
deeply wanted to free people
but could only keep that free
dom to himself. Loving and
hating Kane throughout, we
view his life through the eyes
of his various acquaintances
(ex-wives, business partners,
friends) all in search of the
meaning of his cryptic last
word: Rosebud. Wi th each re
telling of the tale Welles and
Mankewitz (his writing partner)
bring the viewer closer to the
chore, never quite reaching.
Pealing away infinite layers.
"Char les Foster Kane was
a man who got everything he
wanted, and then lost it. Maybe
Rosebud was something he
couldn't get or lost." The re
porter Thompson, our guide in
the film, is close to the answer.
Rosebud is that intangible
something we all search for. It
is Arthur's grail and Quixote's
windmi l l s a l l a t once . Th is
point is illustrated beautifully
with a sea of treasures; untold
millions packed away in crates,
ending with a pile of trash be
ing tossed into a fire. One item
is slowly focused on. It is a sled
used by the young Kane before
being taken from his boyhood
home. Scrawled across it is the
word, 'Rosebud'.
Of course the sled is not the
answer. There are no easy an
swers i n C i t i zen Kane , and a
thousand unanswerable ques
tions. Kane at one point writes
a scathing review of his wife's
operatic premier. He destroys
her career, something he has
long sought and spent millions
to create. Why? Reconcilia
tion with the truth his joumal-
ism has long ignored? Reach
ing out to his peers (if he had
any) in search of integrity?
K a n e d o e s i t b e c a u s e h e i s
Kane. He is not an enigma, his
answers are merely too numer
ous. This is true cinema, the
perfect union of aesthetic
beauty and Socratic question
ing, a film that begs to be
watched. I hope you take the
opportunity.
G R A D E :
A +
/■ ^Health and Counseling Services
Are you feeling "stuck" in your problems?
Sometimes the best way to sort out your problems is to talk them out with someone who
can help you. Seeking help when needed you is a sign of being able to make wise deci
sions rather than a sign of "weakness". The Health and Counseling Center is one source
of help available to you as a student. We offer free counseling to students by profes
sional counselors. Slop by the Woodward House on the corner of River St and 99W.
C o u n s e l i n g S e s s i o n s b y A p p o i n t m e n t E x t e n s i o n 2 3 4 0
All care and consultation are confidential!
Kathy lVg/55, MP Carolyn Staples, RN liili Buhrow, PsyD, Director ^
A n s w e r s
P a u l N e w m a n N o b o d y ' s F o o l 1 9 9 5
. le.ssica Tandy D r i v i n p M i . s s D a i s e v 1 9 8 9
M o r & a n F r e e m a n G l o r v 1 9 8 9
D e n z e l Wa s h i n o t o n T h e P e l i c a n B r i e f 1 9 9 3
I i i l i a R o b e r t s H o o k 1 9 9 1
R o b i n W i l l i a m s M r s . D o u b t fi r e 1 9 9 3
S i i l l v F ie lds F o r r e s t G u m n 1 9 9 4
To m H a n k s A n o l i o 1 3 1 9 9 5
K e v i n B a c o n
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D i r t c l o d s a n d m u f fi n s
Gregg Lamm
Guest Wr i te r
In The Message, Revela
tion 2:7 says: Are your ears
a w a k e ? L i s t e n . L i s t e n t o t h e
Wind Words, the Spirit blowing
through the churches ...
So today, in October, 1998,
1 ask you: Are your ears awake?
Are you listening? Is the deep
love of Jesus drawing you into
the presence of your first love?
Are you willing to be honest
about where you are at?
T h e W i n d W o r d s o f t h e
Spirit are blowing through our
midst and they long to set us
free, put us at ease, take us out
into an open space, and give us
the chance to begin again.
Around four years ago, my
eight-year-old son, Jesse, the
middle of Teresa and I 's three
sons, had a friend named Josh
came over to our house a f te r
school . I ar r ived home around
4:30 to work in the garage and
the yard for a while before din
ner. While 1 was up in the bed
room changing my clothes,
Jesse burst in through the door,
"Dad!" He said, out of breath,
"Bob is coming over!" Bob is
our neighbour and he runs a
shop next door where he cleans
up people's dirty cars. And he
sometimes even has brand new
cars that he cleans up for local
car dealers.
A b o u t t h e n t h e d o o r b e l l
rang. Jesse followed me down
stairs. The front door was wide
open and there stood Bob. Now
I'm not a prophet.my father isn't
a prophet, his father wasn't a
prophet and I work for a non
profit organization; but 1 could
tell by Bob's eyes that he didn't
come over to borrow a cup of
sugar. "One of your boys threw
a rock at a car I'm working on
and it made a huge dent and a
scratch on the hood." Bob said.
When 1 turned around to look
for Jesse, he'd vanished. 1 fol
l o w e d B o b o u t s i d e a n d d o w n
the sidewalk to his property
where a brand new, b lack
colored "FordThunderb i rd" sat .
And there it was, on the hood
sal a great big rock about the
size of a grapefruit: it was sur
rounded by mud and little
pieces of gravel that left a se
ries of about ten but not-very-
subtle gouges in the paint as
they skipped across the hood
and off the front left fender.
"There was nobody else
around. I didn't see which one
of them did it, but it had to have
been one of them." Bob said.
The phone number of my
insurance agent started flashing
in my head as 1 told Bob I'd find
out what happened. I walked
back to my house and as I
t u r n e d t h e c o r n e r i n t o t h e
breezeway between the garage
and the house, the look in my
eyes was like a hook that
reached out and snagged Josh,
Jesse, and Ian, my five-year-old
son ... and reeled them into the
house with me.
I knew Ian hadn't been in
volved. He was in the bedroom
with me when it happened. But
1 let him in on my speech about
the difference between telling
the truth and lying the fact.
Because being five and all, he
was in need of a l i t t le v i r tue-
development himself. So there
they sat on the piano bench.
Three little big-eyed boys. "Do
you know what a lie is?" 1
asked. They each nodded. Do
you know what the truth is?
Again, They all nodded. "Okay
then," 1 said. "Ian, you go out
side. Jesse, you go up to my
bedroom. And Josh, you go
into Jesse's room." They each
obeyed, and 1 followed Josh and
Jesse back to upstairs.
Jesse sat very still on a
chair in my bedroom. 1 closed
the door and asked him, "Jesse,
did you throw the rock at Bob's
car?" "No—" He answered
with confidence. "1 wasn't even
over on that side of the hou.se.
1 was back by the fort eating a
muffin when it..." He stopped
talking mid-sentence, remem
bering that when I'd first came
home he'd asked me if he could
have a muffin and I'd said no
because dinner was only a half-
hour away. He'd been caught.
But that wasn't why we were
here so 1 gave him one of my
"We'll deal with that part of this
mess later looks" and went on.
"Jesse, 1 believe you. You stay
here. I'm going in to talk with
Josh . "
I opened the door, and Josh
was looking at Jesse's basket
ball cards. He looked up at me
and smiled. By then 1 wasn't
sure if Josh thought Jesse had
c o n f e s s e d b e c a u s e h e d i d n ' t
want his friend to get in trouble
or what, but he was calm. Ap
parently he didn't understand
tha t Jesse 's surv iva l ins t inc ts
were somewhat stronger than
his friend.ship loyalties. 1 asked
Josh to hop up onto Jesse's bed
and 1 sat down on the chair .so 1
could be at eye level with him.
1 d i d n ' t k n o w J o s h t o o w e l l .
He'd only been over at our
house once or twice. When 1
started looking at his eyes, his
cool facade melted and he got
real tense and stiff.
1 began questioning him.
"Josh, did you throw the rock
at Bob 's car?" There were no
answer. Constricted. Rigid. I
continued. "Josh, did you see
who threw the rock at that
car?" No answer. Tight. Par
simonious. "Josh, is your dad
rich?" No answer. Forbidding.
S t e r n .
Realizing this approach
wasn't working, and thinking
back t o wha t I ' d seen on t he
hood of the car 1 stood up and
.shifted gears, "Josh, have you
ever picked up a dirt clod, and
thinking it was just a dirt clod?
And you threw it up in the air
as high as you could. But when
it came down it hit .something
you didn't mean to hit; when the
dirt all fell away you discovered
there was a rock inside the dirt.
Has anything like that ever hap
pened to you?" His eyes wid
ened from their narrowness. He
looked up at me and said with a
smile, "Ya!" In fact, that exact
thing just happened to me a
while ago!
Josh began to tell me about
what had happened. His felt
relaxed and his look of ethical
constipation was replaced by a
countenance of peace; his little
shoulders, which had been so
stiff and tense, began to jump
out of the invis ib le braces that
pretension had trapped and
twisted them into. He was free.
As Jesus put it... "The truth had
set him free" (John 8:32).
W h a t a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n .
What a change. And 1 saw my
self in him. 1 saw my self-pro
tective instincts. 1 saw my stub
bornness. 1 saw the di fference
between hanging on and hand
ing over. 1 was changed by his
willingness to let truth become
his famil iar instead of his foe.
From what I saw that day
in Josh, and ultimately through
myself, I believe we can
change. Just because we're
characterized by this feature or
that trait, we can change, lean
change. You can change. We
can change*.
A s w e m o v e t o w a r d a u
thenticity as individuals, as well
the banner we fly above the
castles of our hearts will also
begin to fly above the places we
live and study and work to
gether ... above the relationships
we're in. It's worth if you
know—change that is.
In the end. I told Josh that
we'd have to call his dad. And
when 1 went back over to talk
with Bob, he'd calmed down
considerably. A1 last it all
worked out. Honesty was the
key; even though we had one
too few muffins for dinner.
W r l t e r ^ s B i o .
Gregg Lamm
Gregg has seven
years of life and ministry
at George Fox University.
He began his life at
Fox when his parents
w e r e s t u d e n t s h e r e i n
1 9 5 7 . T h e n b e c a m e a s a
student in 1976, and be
gan his adult spiritual life
a s a C h r i s t i a n a t F o x i n
1978. Gregg went to semi
nary and pastored for 11
years ... coming back to
George Fox in 1991 as
campus pastor.
H u s b a n d o f w i f e ,
Teresa, and the father of
three sons (Ryan/13,
Jesse/12, Ian/9).
O f fi c e : W o o d - M a r 1 0 1
E x # : 2 3 2 1
Dongle Love
Carolyn Manning &
B r u c e A r n o l d
Computer Services
mazing! Your com
puter connects to the Student
Housing Network with a device
of the size and shape of a credit
card. When you were born,
such technology would have
taken a box of a size of your
entire computer—If it existed at
a l l ! And the cab le to connec t
the device to the network would
have been fiat, 3" wide and had
24 or more pins on each end.
Today, you have an ether cable
(looks like a slightly thicker
phone cable) and a dongle (the
10" cable which plugs into the
card on one end and provides a
place for your yellow ether
cable on the other). Through
this tiny, powerful technology,
you will have access to the en
tire world. Amazing!
As you can imagine, tech
nology such as this small must
be rather sophisticated and quite
delicate. Taking care of your
delicate, it's also expensive to
replace.
Here are some things you
can do to keep your card and
dongle in good working order:
1) BE GENTLE. When
removing your dongle, firmly
squeeze the sides of the fiat end
and gently rock the plug side to
side while pulling slowly away
from the card. To install it, re
peat but in reverse. If it gives
you a lot of resistance, there is
something wrong! Never yank
the dongle out and never force
i t i n . S a m e w i t h t h e c a r d . I f
you have to tug to get it out or
cram to get it in, then there is
something wrong. Brute force
will only cause more damage,
resulting in replacement instead
of merely repair. It's a lot faster
and cheaper to repair than to
replace.
2) PAY ATTENTION TO
W H A T Y O U ' R E D O I N G . Yo u
know what I'm talking about: If
you take the card out for .some
reason and stick it in your
pocket, be sure you take it out
again before you run your panl.s
through the wash. If you are
going to loss your laptop into
your back pack, always remove
the dongle first, so that History
book doesn't bend it and break
off part of it inside the card. In
fact, any time you move your
computer more than five feet
remove the dongle first.
3) REPORT PROBLEMS
W I T H Y O U R C A R D O R
D O N G L E T O T H E H E L P
D E S K I M M E D I A T E L Y . A s
soon as you notice something
isn't right with your card or
dongle, take it on yourself to
bring the set to the Help Desk
(located in the basement corri
dor of the MLRC). Even if it's
working properly in .spite of the
problem now, it won't get bet
ter; it can only get worse; and
you'll be looking at replacement
costs. A little prevention is
worth the hassle of taking care
of it now...trust us on this.
You'll be paying for your
computer forquite a while. But
if you treat it more gently than
a Tonka truck, you should ex
perience no other expenses for
years to come. Your computer
is made to last, but it can't pro
t e c t i t s e l f . Yo u m u s t t a k e r e
sponsibility and look after your
computer as if it belonged to
God. Himself. And if you're liv
ing a surrendered life, it truly
does belong to Him.
If you have questions
about any of this,
please contact the
Help Desk by Fox
Mai l o r 554-2569.
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iHis page is dedicated to giving g!FU students and facuCty a forum to
share inspirationaf writing and to share the (BihCe with each other.
'!Fot god so bved the tvorOd that he gave his one and oniy Son, that zvfwever Behezfes in him shad not perish But have
etemaBGfe,'
{ttuthorunfyoum)
T^he day is over. O^ou are drivng home. Jou tunc in your radio. Jbu hear a iittle BfurB aSout a fittfc vUtagc in India whersome vdCagers have died suddenfy, strangcfy, of a flu that has never Seen seen Before. It's not influenza, But three or fourfedows are dead, and it's hind of interestiig, and they're sending some doctors over there to investigate it.
O^ou don't tfiinhjnuch aBout it, But on Sunday, comig home from church, you hear another radio spot. Onfy they say it's not three
viddgcTS, it's 30,000 vidagers in the Bach_hids of this particular area of India, and it's on Td that night, cilflnins a fitfc BfurB;
peopfe are heading there from the CDC in Mfanta Because this disease strain has never Been seen Before.
'By fMonday morning wfienyouget up, it's the feadstory. Jor it's notjust India; it'sBa/QStan, Afghanistan, Iran, and Before youhjiow it, you 're fiearing this story everywhere and they have coined it now as "the mystery flu." Ihe (President fias made some commentthat he and everyone are praying and hoping that afwifgo wefover there. But everyone is wondering, "iHow are wegoing to contain
it?" That's when the (President of Jrance mafces an announcement that shocks Kurope. (He is closing their Borders. (Hp flights from
India, (Pakistan, or any of the countries wftere this thing has Been seen.
n^d that's why tfiat night you are watching a fitfc Bit of C(H(HB^flregoiTg to Bed. Aour jaw hits your chest when a weeping
woman is transfdtedfrom a (Trench news program into Tngfish: "There's a young man fying in a hospitafin(Paris dying of tfie mystery
flu." It has come to Burope. (Panic strides. Best they can tef, once youget it, you have it for a weefandyou don't Iqiow it Then
you have four days of unBefievaBd. symptoms. (And then you die. (Britain cfoses its Borders, But it's too fate. South (Hampton,
Liverpoof, O^rtfi (Hampton, and it's Tuesday morning wfien tfie (President of the United States malfes thefofowing announcement:"(Due to a nationafsecurity ris/Q afflights to and from Turope andMsia fiave Been canceled. If your loved ones are overseas, I'm sorry.
They cannot come Bacf untif we find a cure for this thing." Within four days our nation has Been pfunged into an unBefievaBfefear.
(People are seffing fittfe maslfs for your face.
(People are taflqng aBout what if it comes to this country, and preachers on Tuesday are saying, "It's the scourge of ^ od." It's
Wednesday night and you are at a church prayer meeting when someBody runs in from the parlqng fot and says, "Turn on a radio, turnon a radio!" (And whife the church fistens to a fittk transistor radio with a microphone stucH up to it, t/u announcement is made.
"Two women are fying in a Cong Isfand hospitaf dying from the mysteryffu." Within hours it seems, this thing just sweeps across the
country.
(Peopfe are worlfing around the cfbcH Tylvg to find an antidote. Tjpthing is worlfing. Cafifornia. Oregon. (Arizona. Tforida.
(Massachusetts. It's as thoighit'sjustsweepiTginfrom the Borders. (Andthen, affof a sudden tfie news comes out. Tfie code fias Been
Brof^ en. SA cure can Be found. (A vaccine can Be made. It'sgoing to tahe the Bfood ofsomeBody who hasn't Been infected, and so, sure
enough, aff through the Midwest, through aff those channels of emergency Broadcasting, everyone is asfed to do one simple thiig: "(^ o
to your dovMtown hospitaf and fiave your Bfood type tahen. That's aff we asf^ ofyou. (And when you hear the sirens go off in your
neighBorhood, pfease malfe. your way quiclifj, quietfy, andsafefy to the hospitals."
Sure enough, when you and yourfamify get down there fate on that (Friday night, there is a long fine, and they'vegot nurses and
doctors coming out andpricfjigfingers and talijng Blood andputting faBefs on it. Tour wife and Iqds are out there, and they tafeyour
Bfood type and they say, "Wait here in the parfiig lot and if we caff your name, you can Be dismissed and go home." Tou stand around
scared with your neighBors, wondering what in tfie worfd is going on, and that this is the end of the worfd.
Sudden^  a young man comes Tunnitg out of the hospitaf screaming. (He's yeffing a name and waving a cfipBoard. What? (Heyeffs
it again! (^ dyour son tugs on yourjacf^ et and says, "Daddy, that's me." Before you Iqww it, they havegraBBedyour Boy.
"Wait a minute, hofd it!" SAnd they say, "It's ofay, his Bfood is clean. (Hi Bfood is pure. We want to mahe sure he doesn't have
the disease. We thinHhe fias the right type."
(Five tense minutes fater, out come t^  doctors and nurses, crying and hugging one another - some are even faughing. It's the first
time you have seen any Body faugh in a weefu and an ofd Doctor wafhs up to you and says, "ThanHyou, sir. Jour son's Bfood type is
perfect. It's cfean, it is pure, and we can nm^  the vaccine."(As the word Begins to spread af across that parking fotfufofoffs, peopfe are screaming and praying and faughitg and cryig.
(But tfien tfie gray-^ired doctor pufs you and your wife aside and says, "May we see you for a moment?
We didn't reafize that tfie donor woufd Be a minor and we need... we needyou to sign a consentform." Tou Begin to sign and tfien
you see that tfie space for the numBer of pints of Bfood to Be tahen is empty. "(H-h-h-how many pints?" (And that is when the ofddoctor's smife fades and he says, "WefmdnoideaitwoufdBeasmaffchifd. We weren't prepared. We need it aff."
"(But - But..."
"(ybu don't understand. We are taf/qng aBout the worfdhere. (Please sign. We - we need it af- we need it af!"
"(But can't you give him a transfusion?"
"If we had cfean Bfood we woufd. Can you sign? Woufd you sign?"
Ton reafizzyou don't have a choice, reafy. InnumBsifenceyousign. Then they say, "Woufdyou filfe to have a moment with him
Before we Begin?" Can you waf^Bach? Can you waf^BacHto tfrnt room where hesits on a taBfe, withfear in his eyes, saying, "Daddy?
Mommy? WBat's going on?" Can you tahe his hands and say, "So son, your Mommy and I fove you, and we woufd never ever let
anything happen to you that didn 'tjust have to Be. Do you understand that?"Andwfien that ofd doctor comes BacHin and says, "I'm sorry, we've - we've got to get started. Peopfe af over the worfd are
dying."
Canyoufeave? Canyouwaffoutwhifeheis sayiig, "Dad? Mom? Dad?! Why-why have you forsaken me?"(And then ne;(t weeh, when they have the ceremony to honor your son, somefoflfs sfeep through it, and some fofhs don't even come
Because they go to thefahe, or fiave to watch some sporting event on television, and somefofhs come with a pretentious smife and just
pretend to care.
Woufdyouwanttojump up and say, "M(y SOfiDIPD! D09{TT0UC(A(Il(E?" Is that what (He wants to say? "MTSOOd
DIPD. DOHTTOU !K(HpW(HoWMUC3f ICSPFT?"
"(Father, seeijig itfromyour eyes SreaFs our hearts. MayBe now zve can Begin to
comprehend thegreat love you have for us. ^ men."
The Would
Thjwugh God-
Timed Glasses
Ity l.ynsey Adams
If live you ever iriod on nn-
other person's glasses? The
wrong pair of glasses can give
you a had hcadaehe. I'liey ean
dision your vision. If used prop
erly. gUisse.s arc tnoani to help noi
hinder. Tfiey arc nicam to eor-
rcci a problem not create one.
Tlioy arc there to help us focus,
not di .siort our vision.
The .same thought applies
for l i fe.
Let 's face i t . we 've a l l had
one of i))ose day.s. Every once in
awhile they sneak up on us and
all we want to do is curl up under
our eomfoner and sleep until it's
over. For some of us it may have
been one oftho.se weeks, or sadly
even one of those months until wc
never want to get up at all tiny-
morc. We've all been disap
pointed with life. We've all been
disi lJusioned. and we've al l been
let dow-n,
Whatever our struggle,
whatever our tr ial, no matter how
alone we feel, we're not. There's
a certain comfort in not being
c o m f o r t a b l e i n t h i s w o r l d .
Ask yourself this: what am
I striving for? Arc my focuses
on heaven or earth? Take a mo-
mem to look at your life. Just
how much stock did you put into
that friendship, that "love of your
life", that job that didn't last? it
hum deeply to be rejected, even
if your heart is totally right with
God, but it can be so easy to put
S(> much focus into another hu
man being or just another thing
in general, that a person can to
tally loose sight about their ulti
mate mi>sion in life: living to
serve the one that created you:
giving back what you've been
given... loving God.
Maybe the prtddcm with
being human is llutl wc put our
hope.s into things that disappoint
us. When you can't .sec God di
rectly. you can't reach out and
give Him a big ok! bear hug. He's
not calling you on the phone to
ask you out to a movie. He's not
going to Hunk you out of liistory
if you di>n'i study lor a test, and
He's not the <ither name on your
paycheck every month, it's proiiy
easy to torget just imw mucli He
ss.ants to \ ic there for us... i f we
only let Him. He's the only one
that we ean place all of our hopes
and dramis on and never ever be
disappointed.
So maybe the problem isn't
life, but what you do with it.
Maylic we've spent sf> long wc;ir-
ing the fuz/.y glasses of the world
and we've run into enough things
that have hurt us to know tliai it's
time to change to the right pre
scription, GfHJ's prescription, and
get rid of this big headache.
If you would like to write for this page please
send all articles to Jon Roberts via FoxMail.
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Cross Country running to win
M a t t G u s t a f s o n
Crescent Sports Editor
They don't compete in a
sport where the athletes get mil
l ion- dol lar contracts and shoe
endorsement deals. Few people
outside of their teammates cheer
them on. and rarely, if ever, will
their performances be covered
on the 11:00 news.
But they run anyway.
They're cross-country run
ners, and they participate in a
sport which is at least as physi
cally demanding, if not more,
than any other college sport.
George Fox men's and
women's cross-country coach
Wes Cook said in an interview
last week that even though they
don't get the recognition that
volleyball and basketball play
ers do, the runners work just as
hard.
Cook said "It's a hard sport
to sell. It's not a spectator sport,
but these kids practice hard and
are probably the most dedicated
athletes we have."
H e s a i d t h a t t h e B r u i n
teams are doing well this year
despite having several new run
n e r s . T h e m e n ' s t e a m a d d e d
three freshmen this year while
the women's team added seven.
Even with the new runners,
Cook said he is pleased with the
progress both teams have made,
and with the work ethic they've
put in.
T h e w o m e n ' s t e a m h a d
been ranked i n t he NA IA Na
tional Top 25 until last week,
when they dropped to #26.
Cook said, however, that the
polls aren't really an accurate
reading of how good teams are.
"Well, the top ten or 15
teams are usually correctly
ranked," he said. "There's a
few, l ike Simon Fraser and
Pugct Sound, that are at the top
of the poll all the time. But af-
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What they (the
athletes) really
appreciate is just
hav ing peop le
come up and ask
how the season ' s
going... ^ ^
W e s C o o k
G F U C r o s s -
Country Coach
ter that, from 15 to 30 or so, the
playing field levels out. The
#30 team could be Just as good
as the #15 team."
Cook said that being
ranked in the Top 25 definitely
gives a team a good chance of
going to the national champion
ships, but that's not the only fac
t o r .
"It's a diiferent setup than
other .sports," he said. "In most
team sports, the regular season
is taken into account when de
termining playoff .spots. In
cross-country, each team has
just one shot, the regional meet.
You've got to be peaking right
there, because that's the only
place a team can qualify for na
t i o n a l s . "
Cook said that he feels the
entire women's team is capable
ofqualifying for nationals. And
while the men's team is not very
deep this year, he believes that
if they peak at just the right
time, they could make nation
als too.
T h e N A I A P a c i fi c N o r t h
west Regional Cross-Country
Meet is in Tacoma on Novem
ber 7, and the teams have just a
couple more meets to get ready.
Cook said that the students
at George Fox can really help
out the runners just by showing
encouragement and taking an
interest in what they're doing.
He said, "There aren't usu
ally a lot of fans at the meets, as
you might imagine. What they
really appreciate is just having
people come up and ask how the
season's going, and how they're
doing with their running."
The Bruin Fall Track Race
will be held Saturday, Novem
ber 14, at Colcord Field. This
will be one of the only opportu
nities to support your Bruins in
person, so make sure to let them
know you support them!
Bruin Women go for the goal
H e a t h e r C r a m e r
S t a f f Wr i t e r
If you haven't been able to
get out there and make it to the
games, let me tell you that the
George Fox women's soccer
team, led by head coach Byron
Shenk, is doing awesome this
season. Their current record is
10-3-2 with six shut-outs. They
are currently ranked third in the
conference and thirteenth in the
nation I
In an interview with Shenk
1 found out that the team has set
some specific goals for them
selves this season and are clos
ing in on achieving most of
them. Shenk sa id t ha t one o f
their first goals was not to lose
any games, but unfortunately
that has not come true. On the
bright side, they do have a very
good record.
In fact, the Bruins have not
lost any game this year where
they have scored. There have
only been four games where the
team didn't score, and one of
those ended as a tie.
So far this season there has
B r u i n s
f o r w a r d
Kyla Yokers
gets held as
she fights for
the ba l l . The
B r u i n s a r e
o n a s c h o o l -
r e c o r d 1 1 -
g a m e
u n b e a t e n
s t r e a k .
Photo by EHse Barrcro
only been one team that scored that has been created among the
two goals against our Lady Bru
ins, but our ladies have put a
total of twenty-five goals in the
backofouropponents'net. Talk
about ta lent .
I asked Shenk about some
of the strong points of the team
a n d t h e fi r s t w o r d o u t o f h i s
mou th was de fense . The B ru
ins as a team is blessed with an
amazing defense. The defen
sive backs have made a tremen
dous effort to keep the team
alive, and with that, they have
only allowed ten goals to be
scored against them in the last
fifteen games.
Another strong point that
Shenk mentioned was the bond
girls. "They are a great group
to work with," said Shenk. The
girls have checked off another
goal on their list and are a uni
fied winning machine.
When Shenk was asked i f
he had any more comments to
m a k e a b o u t h i s t a l e n t - fi l l e d
team, he said that one of the
goals the team is still striving
to fu l fi l l i s t o make the NAIA
playoffs. If the Bruins finish
second in the conference they
will have the chance to be one
of the four teams chosen for the
playoffs. Ail 1 can say is they
definitely have the skills and
mot i va t i on t o make i t . No t t o
mention a great coach I Good
Updates from the
Outs ide Wor ld
♦ NCAA Football - The highly anticipated
Oregon/UCLA matchup was everything It was
supposed to be and more. UCLA came away
with the win, 41-38, but the Ducks showed the
nation that they are for real. In other college
football news, Ohio State maintained their
stranglehold on the #1 spot in the polls with a
45-15 win over Minnesota. Nebraska bounced
back from their loss last week to beat Kansas
41-0, and Washington won their second straight
game, beating California 21-13.
♦ Major League Baseball - At press time, the
New York Yankees had a 2-0 lead over the San
Diego Padres in the World Series. New York
ousted Cleveland last week 4-2 to make it to the
Fall Classic, while San Diego made it by
upsetting the favored Atlanta Braves 4-2.
♦ NBA Basketball - The NBA Lockout will
apparently extend for much longer than NBA
players had hoped. The arbiter on the case, John
Feerick, ruled that the owners do not have to pay
players with guaranteed contracts during the
lockout. Had Feerick ruled in favor of the
players, there would have been little reason for
the owners to continue the lockout, but now it
looks like the entire season might not happen.
♦ NFL Football - The Jacksonville Jaguars
dropped from the ranks of the unbeaten this
week, losing to former CFL star Doug Flutie and
the giant-killing Buffalo Bills 17-16 on Sunday.
Two weeks ago, the Bills upset the NFC West-
leading San Francisco 49ers. This week, the
49ers avoided another upset by taking out a
fiesty Indianapolis Colts team, 34-31. The
Minnesota Vikings went to 6-0 after beating
Washington 41-7, so now Denver and Minnesota
are the only unbeaten teams left in the NFL.
Volleyball; Friday, Oct. 23 - Pacific
at GFU - 7:00 PM
Men's Soccer: Saturday, Oct. 24 -
Pacific at GFU - 2:30 PM
Women's Soccer: Saturday, Oct. 24 -
Pac i fic a t GFU -12 :00 PM
Cross Country: Saturday, October
24 B lue Lake Iny i ta t i ona l Mee t -B lue
Lake Park, Portland, 10:00 AM
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